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News
•

•
•
•

The board met on 9 May 2017. Here are the highlights:
• Summer Rice: Our crawfish boil social was a success! 275 lbs of crawfish and few leftovers… Photos page
6. The next social is Cheese burgers in Paradise on 24 June, hosted by the Unglaubes.
• Scott Cesar: the docks suffered some damage due to flooding. Thanks to the people who helped fix them
during our work party on 6 May. Long-time work (docks + dredging) will start soon. See p. 10
• John Kalna: The club boat is now operational again. Also, there is now a lock on the fridge upstairs (it is
used to store beer for events, and there was a concern about underage drinkers helping themselves). The
fridge downstairs remains available to all members at all times.
• James Latour: the Contraband Days regatta is on 13 May. Full results of Wednesday series 1, page 9.
• Sheron Faulk: National Maritime Day is on 21 May. See flyer p. 12
• Philippe Girard: I now host a history and music show on McNeese radio. Tune in to KBYS Saturdays at
6:30 a.m., or stream the shows on demand on castbox.fm, or download the CastBox app on your phone
(search for “KBYS”). A great show to hear during a lazy afternoon on the water, or for a long car trip!
The club will again host the Texas 4000 on 9 June. Contact James Latour if you want to help with that event.
“Spring fling” is on 26-29 May in Port Arthur. See the flyer page 13.
The sailing lessons are scheduled for that week too (5-9 June). Volunteer instructors will be needed. See p. 11.
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May 10
May 13
May 17
May 24
May 27
May 31
June 26
June 7
June 9
June 14
June 17
June 21
June 28
July 5
July 12
July 15
July 19
July 26
July 29
Aug 2
Aug 9
Aug 16
Aug 19

Series 2, Race 2
Contraband Days Regatta - LCYC
Series 2, Race 3
Series 2, Race 4
Race to Prien Regatta, LCYC
Series 2, Race 5
June Club Social
Series 2, Race 6
Texas 4000
Series 3, Race 1 NEW SERIES BEGINS
Flag Day Regatta, LCYC
Series 3, Race 2
Series 3, Race 3
Series 3, Race 4
Series 3, Race 5
Around the Island, LCYC
Series 3, Race 6
Series 4, Race 1 NEW SERIES BEGINS
Ladies & Gentleman’s Regatta LCYC
Series 4, Race 2
Series 4, Race 3
Series 4, Race 4
Dog Days Regatta, LCYC

Skippers meeting for Wed. series @ 5:30; actual race @ 6 pm on the water. Wed. night races will have hot dogs afterwards. BYOB
Regattas and Winter Series are held on Saturdays with skipper’s meeting @ 12:30 PM; actual race @ 1 pm on the water.
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On the water: 5 April

On the water: 12 April 2017
The race began under the sun… continued under a beautiful double rainbow… and ended in
pouring rain!
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12 April 2017 race (photos by James Latour + P. Girard)
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On the water: 19 April 2017
Race cancelled due to weather. Photos by Ken Abrahams.
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22 April 2017 crawfish boil.
Thank you Summer for the social! Photos by Ken Abrahams.
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On the water: 26 April 2017
From James Latour: “We had a good sail on Wednesday. There was plenty of wind, and we finished just ahead
of the front coming through. This was the last Wednesday Race in Series 1.”

Races 3 and 6 were abandoned due to weather (high winds and/or storms + flooding).
So was the championship regatta on 29 April. From James Latour: “The Championship Regatta scheduled for this past
Saturday was abandoned due to weather and high water. There were two boats that signed up, and we had 21 to 24 knots
of wind. The race was abandoned due to the double reefing winds and high tides at the club. The lake level was up to the
top of the slab of the clubhouse.”

Have pictures you want to share? Email them to pg245091@hotmail.com
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Announcement: Dredge work (from Scott Cesar)
I know most of you in the slips but for those I haven't met I'm the current Harbor Master at LCYC. For this year the board
made funds available to go about doing dock work and dredging. As of right now there are only three slips open at the
club and I have two more people that have expressed interest. Due to this we are also going to add a few more slips. I've
received quotes from a couple companies to do the work and as of now we are going forward with the quote from Walk on
Water to do the dock rebuilding, addition and dredging.
The first stage will be rebuilding some existing docks and building a few new docks. The second stage will involve
dredging out the slips again. I have included a map of the docks to reference.
Stage 1 work:
1) Tear out and rebuild dock east of slip #1.
2) Add extension to the dock to slip #4 and the club power boat.
3) Add extension to dock between slip #5 and #6.
4) Tear out and rebuild dock between slip #12 and #13.
5) Tear out and rebuild dock between slip #17 and #18.
6) Tear out part of slip between #19 and #20 and rebuild.
7) Remove existing dock west of slip #20. Add new pilings and dock to make two new slips west of #20. (Dredging will
be later to be able to use this slip.)
8) Remove pilings east of slip #21 and add new pilings further east to make a new slip to accommodate a larger boat.
(Existing slip is far too narrow)
9) Remove stub dock west of #21.
10) West of #21 remove pilings, add new pilings, extend pier and add a dock to make 1 or 2 new slips.
This will give 4 to 5 new slips after the project is done as well as make needed repairs on existing docks. In order to
accomplish it the boats around the affected docks will need to be moved temporarily in order for the company to do the
work. As soon as I have a timeline I will let everyone know and we will work out where to move boats for a day or two.
In Stage 2 we will be doing dredging from shore to as many slips as possible for 1 to 2 days. For this we will need almost
every boat moved for 1 or 2 days depending on how long the dredging takes. When I have a timeline on this happening I
will let everyone know and we will work out where to move the boats. The plan is for the company to bring in an
excavator and dig out the point west of slip #20 where the new docks are going in. From there they will dredge all the
existing slips along the shore and end by the launch ramp. The spoil will be piled in the grass on LCYC property to the
right of the entry gate and some will be used to rebuild lost shoreline in front of the docks to keep piers connected to the
shore.
I am waiting on the company to let me know when they can start doing the work described above. I will let everyone
know when I hear from them. If you have any questions, let me know.
Scott Cesar
850-774-1572
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Announcement: Sailing camp
Pass the word around! The LCYC will again organize sailing lessons this year on 5-9 June. (Note to
LCYC members: the Wednesday race on 7 June will still take place). The week will culminate with
the visit of the Texas 4000 on 9 June. I (Philippe Girard) will supervise the sailing lessons. I’ll need
volunteers, especially for the first few days when the students need some hand-holding.
Here is the press release:
"The Lake Charles Yacht Club is offering a complimentary summer sailing camp. Lessons will take
place 5-9 June from 5:30-7:30 pm (weather permitting) at the LC Yacht Club.
Lessons are free and best suited for teenagers and adults who want to learn how to sail. Successful
students will know how to sail a Sunfish (small monohull) by the end of the week, as well as the
basics of sailing (points of sail, rigging a boat, tacking, righting a boat that has tipped
over...). Interested individuals may then join the yacht club as a member at the end of the week.
To enroll, contact Sheron Faulk at Ship to Shore (sfaulk@shiptoshoreco.com or (337) 474-0730).
Space is limited.
To drive to the LCYC, go on the access road north of I10 (then one that passes by Steamboat Bill's).
The entrance to the club is after you do a U-Turn under the I-10 bridge (next to the public beach).
Required: Students need to know how to swim, sign a legal waiver, and bring a life jacket.
Recommended: bring a bathing suit or clothes that can get wet; a sunhat; sunscreen lotion; and
a mosquito repellent."
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For sail
Want to sell a boat? Please send the information (including description, price, and contact info) to
pg245091@hotmail.com

1972 Morgan 22 for sale, it has all the
amenities that where offered except the
alcohol stove. there are two main sails
one jib and one genoa, also all new
halyards. There is a custom made
galvanized trailer with new tires. It is
currently in storage in Freeport, Tx. I
have been asking $4500.00 Ray
Leach 337-660-8877

Mistral Windsurfer used—$700
Call Sheron at Ship to Shore 540-8646

From Tim McCarty: For sale, yellow 1976
28’ Irwin. $1080 OBO. 337 515 7730
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Mailing address:
LCYC
P.O. Box 727
Lake Charles, LA 70601

LCYC is a member of:
Gulf Yachting
Association and U.S.
Sailing

Join us on
•

Facebook Page

•

Google Groups

•

Yahoo Groups

•

LCYC Website

www.facebook.com/.../Lake-Charles-Yacht-Club/
LCYC Sailing@googlegroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/saillc/
www.lakecharlesyachtclub.com/

Please remember…
•

•

DUES AND FEES – Dues and fees must be received no later than the 15th of the second month of the quarter to
avoid late fee. Payments are applied to older balances first. Mail to LCYC, P.O. Box 727, Lake Charles, LA
70601
Lock the gate when you leave.

•

Please clean the clubhouse after use

•

Please do not leave the air conditioners running.

•

If you took it out (boats, gear, sails, silverware, whatever), put it back.

•

Pick up your trash and dispose of it in the garbage cans or the dumpster. For extra credit, you can pick
up someone else’s trash they left out!

•

Watch out for power lines! If your aluminum mast touches one, you may be badly burned or worse.

•

If something on a club boat breaks, report it to a member of the Board or Ship to Shore so that repairs can be
made.

